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Page Four

Phi Mu Holds Winter Formal
At Franciscan on Sat. Eve

ROMANCE OF THE CENTURY CENTERS AROUND CROWN OF ENGLAND

J amiaon Marriage in Jan.

Sunday Informals

·--·--·-·-"-"_,_.,_,_,,_

~-~~=~~~-~~-n~---~=============~~=====~=~~~=~=~~~~-------=~·------·-~::-:-~----w"'
Margaret Evans to Wed Army
Wh '
Dot"ng

GAY TIMES
AHEAD!

Offl'cer On Chrl.Stmas Day

W hat

Jacl'eted Ensemble

.

,.YOU KNOW HOW

Miss Lena C. Clnuve and Mr. J. L.
Bostwick W(!ro hosts nt n buffet supper nnd Chustmas pnrty l\{onday
evenlng at Mr. Bost\~< ick's home. Stu~
dent rcprcscntntiv~s from tl1e res1den·
tial hnlls and Phrateres we10 guests.
They WCJe: Hokonn council-EuplHl
Buck, Hazel Bcuy, Louise BemJS,
Wanda Langford, Ann Wi1cox1 l\[nr~
tha Lane, ~!my Higgs, Laura Tunnell,
Edna Anderson, and Evelyn Posey~
l?hrnterl!s- Jean Dunlap, Vh•ginia
Krn.ft, Dell Boca, and Beulah Duncan;/
1\o!cn representntlves-Aubrcy HesM
ter, Bob Sntith, Doh Easley, Lyle
Saunders, Dert Sandoval, Roland
Dickey1 Lams DtYtJ01cltel'1 Joe Fal~
tis, Bill Blaine, I\fartin Fleck, 'red
:Morris, and Howard Sylvester,
Margol's evening ensemble is
..
bright royal blue crepe. The flatter~
Sig Eps Elect New Officers ing jacket can be removed to display
jll clcverly·t:ut gown. Notice parlicu~
Sigma Phi Epsiiort fraternity an·llarly the new, uneven hne of the jack~
nounees election of officers. The new,'.:!t, the~mft, full sleeves, and the scari·
officers are: Wnrren Bandel, prcst· collar. The Mexican star w1ll soon be
dent; Pearce Beach, VJCe-p1eS1dent seen in the feminme lead or RKO
and comptrollerj Barney Gardner, 1 Radio~s 1'\Vinterset," the same fnm~
secretary; and Arthur Stanl:tln, his. ous play that will be presented on the
1campus January 13 and 14.
torlan.

()tJe

ride feels,'' says A1 McKee,
scenic railway operator. "'I
do it all dny and diges•
tion is no problem. I smoke
Camels dudng ·meals and
after-'fo.r digestion's sake.'''

Sir Hubert Wilkins, Famous Polar
Explorer, Af.ter Rugged Arclic FaroGets Comfort and Cheer with Camels!
He knows the Arctic and the Antarctic. He
has known abysmal cold; fought his way
step by step through howlmg bUzzards;
lived on pemmicao and biscuit. 01 Where rve
gone, Camels have gone," says Sir Hubert.
''Ao explorer .needs good digestion,•• he
continues. "l.n the Arcdc,I take what I can
get to eat and l1kc it. Food is monotonoUJ
-concentrated-hastily prepared. Smoking
Camels adds gusto to my meals and brings
me a great Cecling o( wcll-bclllg afterward.
Camels set me r1ghtl A Camel bas often
given me the •li£1' I needed to carry on."
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Donnelly Appointed
As Representative
By Clyde Tingley

/

Women Students Have Bill
to Draft New Child Labor
Law Before Committee

Forum Meeting
Is Postp"oned

-io- Cover Swimming

Open fo1 um meetmg fol' Sunday, Dccembel' 13, has been
postponed until Januaty 10, because of conflicts and t11e Chust·
mas holidays.
'rhc meetmg- on JanUl\lY 10,
wht!)h mil l:te held m Sata Raynolds hall, '\til be open to all
students mtmeated m campus
ptoblems

Rohovec, Saunders, ChamThat definite aetwn might be taken by the state legislature m
hers, Marble Repl'eSent regard to housmg the University swtmmmg pool was tevealed yesCouncil and Publications terday by President Zimmerma11•
'

Interest in the 1ssue, whiCh has been included in the budget

Nationally Known Speakers for the last three years, was aroused again this yea1• by a Univerto Talk ~n Problems
s1ty student, Bud Lewis, former swimming champion of Parsons

Special Legislative to Draw
Up Bill~ for Next Session I L - - - - - - - - - - '

High Schoo!, Parsons, Kansas.

Foul students fwm tlus Umvennty
Governor Clyde Tmgloy n:ppomted
wtll attend the annual meetmg of the
Lewis stuted1 011 bcl1eve tlmt I
National
Students
Fedowbon
of
speak
fO> the studont body liS a whole
Mt. T. C. Donnelly, of the dep:ntment
Amenca
to
be
held
in
New
Yotk
ftom
when
I
say that yent-round swimmmg
of government, as tepresentattve from
December 28 to Jauunty 1.
IS wanted 011 tlus campus."
Bernahllo C01.:mty tc h1s spe(llal legtsLyle Saunders, rcxncscntmg the
Dr. Gekler exptessed h1s opmion
latlve connmttee. The sesston opF:vc hundred d1flerent Jneces of arassoCiated students, J\fauon Rohovec,
,
that (1Tho kids of t~;~dny must g~t,
ened Fndny m.ormng at the Elk's Club chaeologtcal materml1epresentmg the
reptesentmg the A
S; and Ilfelvm
Stgma Tau, ~onomty engmeen.ng th1ough a physical educatton ploand wdllast t1nough Sahuday
Platlli\ Culture of the Umted States,
tJhambcrs and Sam Mmble, who 1ep· fnl.telmty, IS P anmng an. mitmtton gmm, the development that the young
'I'he purpose of tltc specml legisla· was loaned t(l the Anthropology Mu~
tesent the busmes~ and ed1tonal stafls ffiollowllhlg Chllnshtmas vacattobn, The lleollle two or thrctl generations ago
ecome
mem
1 Iiia. M od ern nn·
.
scum bY ".a.uis.s E u1a ll-•ce
~" , of Logan ·
af t he L obo, w1ll attend.
Fve w o" WJ Ch
) C
ld e1s
II u-me got m t 11eu dmY
tiVe committee IS to consider bdls These pteces consisted of ilmt scrapThe purpose of the convenbon 1 s to 'Iapcts u.a.oses,
at es 0 w~ ' t~.a.UX provements have deprived the youth
whteb wtll come before the commg ers, auowheadst and other discoveries
Formet Kmg Edward salutes hts mother, whom he may
discu.ss student relnt10ns. Nat10 nally ICohlerT~euts Yor~, and ~;nn~ ~tal~- of today of constant use of his muscles
sessiOn of the New Mcxtco state legts- of tlus sort, Many of the pteces were
never see: agam, as h1s brother, George VI, looks on,
known speakers, includmg Mayo1 mgs.
ese men liVe a · sc 0 nstlc Iby doing dndy cho1es. 'l'hm:c is no
Iatute, The btlls, which are presented found along the banks of the North
Lauardm, of New Yorlq Owen D. average,
,
, longel' wcod ;to carry 1n, ashes to be
by some intel-ested group will be con- Cunndmn nver by Mtss Bruce, who
Young, and Senator Lodge, Will speak
Thtosbe ehthosen fol· this fratcrmty cnrrJed out, nor hve stock to be fed,
.
'
has been makmg an extenstve colbefore the meetmgs.
mus e et er JUlllors or semora, 1~ all of which involves muscular ae~
stdered m the mterClst of the state as lectlOn of this ltmd for a number of
The qu at
f R 0 T C • U . the upper thud of thetr class, prach·l t'on
hi
etonso . . ,,mm~
db
bl
]1.
1
8 w 0 e,
~ears.
versthes wdl be constdered. Th 1s topic ca T~ngJSneers, ~
c hsorna e.
t , ~·swmtmin' Hole'' Thing of Past
Two bills, which Will be considered,
At the ptescnt ttme tlte Anthropol~
Q
hns been wtdely discussed on the camm tgmn. nus ave glven wo t "Where tlH! youth of yesterday was
Wlll affel!t the Umversity. The Amer· ogy Illuseum IS preparmg to sh1p to
pus smce the speech by Representu~ smokcr,s durmg thts ~Jehool year for able to go out to the 'ole swimm1n'
icnn Assocmtion of Umver~nty Worn· the Nat1onal Museum at Washington;
--tJVe Mavericlt here.
the engmeets, One !or freshmen hole,' the youth of todny depends on
en, New Mexico Chapteri has dl:tifted D. C., a gtOup of nmmal bones unTen members from the class mAr"Can students chum rights or are durmg fres?man week, nnd the other publlc swimtmng pools fol' this typo
next session of the stnto legislature coveted at Chaco Canyon,
These chaeologtcal H1story of the South·
they g 1ven them ?"ts one of the many given for JUmo:s nndksemors a few of exerctse. Therefore, I think a
a bill pertaming to child labor. At the bones Will #be identified, and when west, VlStted the Isleta Pueblo Thurslnlportant questions before tbc meet- wcclts ago~ Thls smo er was 1n the toof over the swimming pool would
the New Mexico Coronado Cuarto then identtty is leamed urcbacolo- day afternoon to study and receive
mg.
Student govemment, college ffo•m1 of •h Monte ~arlot dmgbhtk. Thhe be valuable to the students of tho um~
Centenmal 'IV'111 request monev' for g 1sts Will learn whnt the ~cnu of the duect10ns m the art of ma.king
thl et tcs, an d co II ege newspapers also bacuk ty w o d'were t mvt"'e It ro B'd
e t c verstt y. A s 1't 1sJ
• on1y th c summer
ll
t :potted
mJ
b
f
a
11
1 d1e, school students arc able to enjoy the
thetr advertismg. The specml com- prehistoric mhabitants of Chaco canM tety. The students were ~ rue
even new- mem crs were orma Y w1U occupy the apothght at tins con· an ' accor mg 0 !' 11 er
I'
mlttce wtll discuss the amount of yon.
, by Maria Chiw1wi 1 a well-known pot· tmtmted mto Ph1 S1gma honorary ventton.
member cf the fratern1ty,
\benefits of the 11001. I beheve tbat
• I I
money to be given to this organmtion.
tery maker of t.hc Southwest, whose biology fratermty, at 6 o'clock Frtday The congress w111 met in the Hotel
everyone should be compelled to learn
'
II
A health cettJficate law :Cor mdi•
methods are typlca: of the Isleta peo· evcmng at Sara Raynolds hall
V1ctorla, at Seventh avenue and Fiftyto swtm, not only for the cxetcise it
viduals who lllab. to many will be
ples: Po~tery-makmg lS one of the
The mitiabon was :(ollowed by a first street. Full co-operation hns been
affords but also for his own safety's
brought up. This law would require
subJects mcludr.d Jn the course as a
gtven the NSF A by the Hotel Vicsake."
couples who Jllan to marry to get a
substitute ~or. semester themes. banquet ~t 'Which Dr. Mar~, Beam toria in providmg full and equal })rivi}•resident Sold on Idea
physical exummatiOn to see if they
Weavmg, Chlppmg of bow and ~r· spoke on Radtum Treatment Other leges for each guest.
Plestdcnt Zimmerman said in an inhave any social diseases.
[
rows, and constru~tton of n:edtc1ne features on the progrnm included a
As indtcated m the program a setel'Vlew, 41 There ts nothmg r would
Ward Hicks Will present a bill to
bundles are also mcluded lll the vocal solo by Dave Shaw, a welcome ries of smnll commlssions Will denl
rather see than the completion of the
advcttisc New :Mexico throughout the\
___
course. .
d • th to the new memebrs by Marion noho~ mth numerous spectfic problems, alii
plunge for winter use." For the ,past:
The h1story of pottery, rna e m e
f h' h ·
th
--bl' , b t fift , three yeats p res1'd en t ztmmerman h as
Umted States by highway Sign
.
.
~e and a response by Ma1:tin Fleck o w tc mvo1ve
e student Witlun
11Th
1
1
A itew dnvct's law Will also
Plannmg the conshuctlon o! a ladto Soutllwcst durmg ear Y stngcs, lS ex' . .
, Amedcan democrncy.
e g~nera P~ tc .15 a ou . . y attempted to secure nn appropriation
"""'"'"""-='>ii:~;i~~ld~~c:~:
transnutter and 1 eceivcr and an PJt~ t~;JnsiVC and inclu~es the development The 1mtlates ~re: ..4..nn~ Berg~ W- T.
years belund t~e times !n appr?CI,~bon tor the project. The nlQlJ.ey~ i.1; ob.
:penment.al pl·ogxam for the remnin- m the use of ~he pottery the methods Bush, Bill Castctter, Jane Covert,
and lmowleifge of Spamsh mus~c, ~r. tained, will go toward thB purchasing
Judge Joseph Dalley IS ;he chatrM <ler of the year, a group of amateur:; 1or constr~ction! and the vartous Mat tin Fleck, Charlotte Godding, Al~
ill tO
Alth? 1' L. Campa, of t?e Umverstty of tJ~e necessary material. The labor
man o£ the mcetmg. ~lus 1s the sec~ Ill short.wnve radio work, met WedMfstylcs. It 1s beheved that one reason vin Grove Rlchnrd Horrall Wanda
Spamsh department, smd !Vcdnesday will be furmshed by WPA. Al·chiond specml 1egtslahve committee nesday. A club was orgamzed to get fot the development ~f pottery came
•
•
evemng~ December 9, at a JOmt meet- tectum! plnns are being drawn and
winch Govern?r Tmgley has called. ,arious persons interest-ed lll short· from tlte baskets bemg sealed over Langford, Robert Snapp, and Caromg of the Htspamc Inst•tute a~d Stg~ wlll be submitted to the legislaturo
The first mcetmg was held two yenrs ·wave together, and exchange Ideas on wtth eJtller mud or p 1tch. It was lyn :Mtles.
By FRED MEZA
rna .Alpha Iota, nntlonal mustc ;fra- with the budget.
ago. The Go\'crnor appomts all mem- the transmissiOn in various wave found to be much more useful .and enDr. Castetter IS sponsor of the or11Th
termty.
p "d t
'd tl t f
bers of the committee
I
h
th
t
fi
ree Women, a ltussmn film,
M1 C
k
tb uEleme t 8
lC.SJ en
Immerman sat
ta 1
' .ampn spa , 0 on
e po s were . re • ganization Faculty members are Mr. commg to the Mission Theater Decem~
n • tho students are really interested in
'
bands.
durnb c w en
-------Mr. H. L Jones, sponsor of the club Howovet, dcfimte reasons for Its d~- Allen, Mr. Bell, and
Blakely.
bel' 15 for a two- day showmg, is the of Spamsh Mustc! prec:edmg a must- having an mdoor plunge, they sbould
and mstructol' of electr1ca1 engmecr- velopment are llot known. Many burt·
d h
d
t
cal program constsbng of vo1cc selcc·
bl'
tl .
• • s
ing at tl1e Umvcrsity satd 1'The vtcm- nls have been uncovered which exvtvl um~n acumen of ~din eel young ticns by S. A. I members and the Uni- pu tclze lCir opunon '
>ty of Albuquerque pteset:ts a number pose vnlious uses of the pottery.
wotmen dw 0 glrewfutph antu t te pov- versity nin.le quartet, as well as piano
0
dJS- numbers b Y A nth ony Se dt II o, B er-•
of peculmr and mteresting problems Cookmg utensils, dccoratJOnj and
ter yt an
f squa orSt
p te enement
b
.
ers urg
• h, nn d J'1..C!1'th 1'{eek s.
thric 0t pre-war • f e th
c· 1durmg
•ur
nnrd H eIfr1c
1n radio transmission because of htgh storngc have been dtscovered to ba the
e s otmy years o
a lVJ nar
Tl
k
t t d th t S
h
altitude, extreme dryness, and poss- prmclpnl ~ers of the pots.
•
frcm 1914 to 1919.
1(! spca er B a e
a
pams
ible nnnerat deposits Only through
Pottel:y Ja used as one o1 the chull
•
music developed from two sources,
co-operative research cnn these fac· keys to the davc1opment of the h1story
Rttssmn film producers hnvc nmde from the folk-song and from national
tors be effectively studted and evalu- of Southwest sites
a gallant attempt at .glorifylng the and tradttlonnl elements. The ori~
' 1Watcr is not an inexhaustible re~ ated.
In the construction of thl'! pottery,
women who took. part lll the stl'Uggie ental influence, sometimes evident m
soutcc," Mr. 0. E. Meinzer, ~hte! of
The Sandm ntountmns oft'er a Joca- the class used the paddle and anvil
T b 1b
--f- h L b
f for fieedem agamst the '''lnte Army tins type of music, was inttoduced by
tile division of ground wnters or the tion tbat has n very wide horizon for method of smootlting. Decoration
e 1 rartnn
t e 1 .rary ~ m 1919. The film is full of wann JIU~ the Moors. Thetr melodtes were a
fivemeter work. Dr. Jones was asso·l and firing of tl!c pottery wi1l be done Congress, the largest m the world, IS man mteiest, and 1tns ma~y ntnusmg sort of monotonous homophony, Other Helfrich, Ancona, Students
United States Geological Survey told cinted with the Bell telephone laboraM when the clnss again vtstts Isleta next something toward which aspiring h· mcl~ents woven tltrough tt. It wns mfluences mentioned by Mr. Campa Will Play N u m b e r s in
the Sigma XI group at a meettng tories ns radio telephQnc engineer, and I Tuesday.
branans may work. Library work dedicated ~ Romam. RoJland, noted were those of the church and the im·
f o11owmg
·
.
of gyps'es
•1nto Spai'n1 wh 0 Christmas Theme; Read1
Th urs d ay evemng,
a. b an- had charge of the tests on t Ite VOICe
has many branches and involves more French .\vrtter and frtend of the So- mlgtat•on
'
quct at the Alvarado.
frequency equipment for the New POSSffiiLITY OF N E W work than most people realize. Miss Vtet Uruon.
mtroduced the gu~tar, an instrument ing by St. Clair on Carols
rna general talk on the nature and Yo1k-Londoq nnd San Francisco-Hun~ A
B:
ER
,
.
wlnch uses an entirely different scnle.
All Umver.:nty students and faculty
olulu l'tl.dio~tc]ephone ctrcmts.
F CULTY M l\iB
Wilma Shelton, Umverstty hbranan, LIBRARY WILL HAVE
1\Iodem contposers of Spamsh music
importance of giOund wat<!l', he
Offi
h ,
, W 1 y Rut
made these statements m a. recent vo- PAINTIN B
are constdered foretgn because the 1r ate invited to take part in the Yule. t
CClS c 0 en were.
esc
z, A
d dt h
t
tur
G Y LANTZ
pomted out t h a t wn t er, JUS as any p1:csident; BtU Hannett, VlCe·tlresl·
JleW mcmbet may be ad e (I t e ca tonn1 1ec e.
• ,
mus 1c has evolved from older forms tide carolhng to be conducted in the
other resource present on the earth, dent· and Bob 1\[cKmle.y secretary- laculty of the anthropology departSome of the more spec1nhzed
.
and lms been somewhat influenced by music hall of the Stadium building at
'
Otl e" membet'S• are Henry ment, accordmg to Mr. Donald D. branches of this work are im;tltutionai ~An 011 mu:ni depleting. the aruval the French the speaker exp1amed. five o'clock on Sunday afternoon, Det
is lhrntnble in amount,
l ~ :Mr Jones Vmcent Btan d h en d of t 11e dcpartment . Tl te 11braru~s m
• pnsons an d h ospt•tas,
1 hOJ. Coronndo
' 1s considered the great- cember 13. Mr. George St. CJair will
, reasurer.
_ 1 '!a)t Beam
• m New Mex1co w11l soon Fehpc Padre1
1
Bo men~ioned the fact that Estan- .ucogl,lt
,
·
'
•
t
.•
to
II
h
bl
t
h
~
d
1
Jb
k
c
hung
m
the
Umverstty
hbrary
. mus1c,
• who d1scuss the origin and h1story of car~
Smith and Paul Wiight. Three of new• ms t ..c r WJ pro a Y eac an ,.,.u~mess an spe~ta
t rary wor •
.
est rescatch worker of thts
cm valley hnd once ben a great lake
'
"
hav·•
their
amateur
licens~s
ethnology
course
01 a course m pbys1- winch renders setv1ce to the fields of pt•mnted by Paul Lant, well known ar· wns ktlled m 1916 when lns boat ols and will read the text of these
1
of 450 square miles If the lake ''ere thesetkn
•
· co11ege p1st blof Santa
1aw, ar t ' an d mustc~
tz :Mt"' Lelgh and Mr Ha.n-' ca1 ant1tropo1ogy.
me d tcme,
• Fe, the scene shows a wns torpedoed did more to popularize enrols on the program.
in existence today1 Estancm would be l\Ir' Ru '
' mnke npplica•
At a mee t'mg of s t uden t s an d . f ac· an d umve1s1 t y Jb
k
d 1as\o"
._ b ue
• mustc
• ' by presentmg
. 1. t m
• sevnett· the others pion to
I racy wor 1 an
f o h'lndmn pomtmg out the land Spamsh
The overtute from Handel's 11 Mes ..
100 feet under water.
tion '.ror their hce.nses as soon as pos- ulty of the department l1eld Fnday, ly, pubhe. ltbracy work. . .
• e ore lm. ,
eral countries, than any other living sinhli will be played by Mr. Bernard
:Mr. Meinzer- wos one of the scien· Sible.
Decembe1• 4, courses to be offered by In order to obtallt a position as h- . The Spamsh explorers are dressed mnn, Mr. Campa concluded.
Helfrich, and "Cantique de Nocl,' 1 by
ttsts whose name was stnned m
Ute department next semester were brarmn, fcur years of college and one m the costumes of tbe stxteenth cenAdam, an organ and piano number,
u American Men of Sciertce/1 tho
disenssd. Students aJso gave t11eir year of library ttaimng are required. tury. They wear steal helmets and
will be played by :r.lr, Helfrich and
uwho's Who" of that field. He as~
opmtons as to the departmental re- A general knowledge of all studtes is breast plates and brigllt colored puff
nbs. Ancona. A chorus of th1rty-five
sumcd his p1•csent position m 1912
qtilromcnts for a B.A. degree.
necessnty.
sleeves nnd pnnt.'\loons.
members of the Sigma Alpha Iota
and hts first work wns m New 1\Ie:o::
Mr. Brand explained that one of The :futute of a hbrarlan depends
The pamtmg wns fcntttred in tho
music fratcl'uity will sin~ a number
ico. The first appomtment he made
the main purposes of the department upon his or her oWn ability. The av- New :1\fextco building at the 're:oms
of English and Russian carols, and
was I{h:k Bryan, who is an alumnus
of nnthto:pology wns to ptepare ,stu- erage hbrarjan receives $31000 a ;;ear Centennial, adverbsmg the Cotonndo
1
Scenes: of 1\o!ohete's h:te weie dra- dents to do credttnble \vot•k in institU- and some of the Library heads receive Cuntto Centennial to be held m New Eight campus organizations com- the Men's Quartette will sing ' Good
of the University, class of 1909, now
peted
mabzed
in
conJUnction
With
n
talk
m
the
preliminary
stunt
tryouts
King'
W
encelas/'
and
tiWe
Three
professor of Geology nt Harvmd.
hons where Ph D. degrees ate gtven. ns much as $12,000 a year.
Mexico in 1940.
Kings of the Orient Are." The last
Mr. Memzcr has Wiitten several g iven by LCOJlold 11leyer at n macting ------,-,-------"-'-------------------------------I Friday mght
•
.
feature will be 11The Ftrst Noel/' ~~si~
books on the geological con(htlons of of the Freneh club Thutsday nigbt, T·T
U/
7\T
J
Alp1ln Delta PI, Ch1 OmegaJ and 1entNight/~anduAdesteFide1es/'all
New Mexico, among whir.h IS a. report December 10, at Sara Raynolds hall.
00
0
lJY
1
Ul
Phroteres, m the "omen's divi•ion, of which w>ll be sung hy the audience
on Estant!ia valley, -pubhshcd m 1902, Faculty gucats we e Miss Lnum M.
and Stgmn Chi and P1 Ka:ppn Alpha in and chorus.
1
and a. book on Tulotosa vnUcy and the
Jarman, Mr. H. G 'Alexander, Mr. By 1\lnry Jo Starrct
Jng for student needs. The bulldmg room whtch will be approximately tl2 tha men 1s division, ~vill com}lete to·
The first ca1 olling program under·
Wlute Sandfl.
p, H. DuBois, ahd Mr John E EnThe Student: Union bmldmg, when W1ll nls:o contmn n fountam, a kitchen, ?Y 90 feet. ln.front of lnrge wmdows mght for the final pnzcs.
taken in ti1e University tnst yeat met
it is finished some time next spnng a barber shop! and a beauty parlor. m the north Side of the 1oom, there Finals will be held tonigbt at 7:16 with such approval that it 1s being in ...
Frosh Need Team Managers glclmk
,
wdl provide a: i!entrnhzed point fOl:
There are two wmgs which are on w1ll be a platform .fat• an otchestr.n.. itt Carhsle gymnasium. All judging stttttted as an annual custom b~ Sigt' •t
either side of a patio which will be en~ A lnrge pueblo style fireplace, sur- will be: done by a committee composed rna Alpha Iota.
"Le 1\.fedccm mnl(tte Im" \VnS tl1e t d t
"
•
h
s
u
en
ac
tVl
y,
Any freshman who would hka to top1c sbessc d b y ~ur. r.Ieyel' lh 1S
,
.
• closed with, cnrved doors. Student rounded by benches is bcmg worked of faculty members. There will be
-------becon'ie manager of the freshman bns- talk on Molicte. The spcakcl' is from
A tup through, the bml,dmg; whtch offices will be in tho north wingJ while on.
nn admiSSIOn price of lOc charged for
•
ketbnll team should see Conch Maul· Albuqucrqt<c• but was botn nnd edu· IS ~t present qUite unfintshed, gi.ves the beauty shop nnd fountain will be
At .Pl'cscnt the vent1ln.tl'lig system tlte stunts.
Vote on Ne\V OrganiatJon
der in tl1o gymnasium ns soon ns l)os·
Music dut'tn"'
ulea of how useful and beautiful m the other• ot.•e•
· bcmg
·
· tall e d m
· tl te: h a II toom.
A Christmas dance m'll follow.
• the meetin"'
• was given nn
ts
ms
V .
.
1 w'll b0
1
1
'
by Sammie Bmtton1 \vho snng, 11 Dnns 1 1
slblo.
A large bilhard roont in the base~ Pinus pronuse that there \vill be nl- Prizes \vill be awarded to tho best
ottl1g on the new po iticn organt·
The :front entrance faces tho south. ntent will give nn opportunity for most perfect ''entilo.tion-any desued skit in tlte men's division and the ation will be held at a Joint; meeting
The matJagel• of the tcnm Wtll 1·e~ Jes ombtes de la nu1t.' 1 Christmas
of nil non~fraternity men and non~
ceive n sweater nt the end of the sen· sottgs in F1ench were sung by the Above tlte' doors at that point there tltose who are intct•estcd in the game temperature maintained for any tic- women's divi.s10n.
Last year the pri~es were won by sorority women Mondny evening at
son. It is cllstomnty for the :ftes1l· group. An nmusing ~rcnch melo- nte ltand carved corbels and beams, to lmva a chance to enjoy themselves, sired time.
halt will hnve n ceihng
There nrc lounge rooms and meetM
The ceiling will be panelled with ht~ Stgma Chi nnd ICnppn l(appa Gamtna.
mnn mn.nnger to become the aasistrtnt dtmrtn enUt!ecl; 1'Au clumt des oi~ The. entrance
J
f
d
d b
•
7:30. Tho plMe of the meeting will
earns tn an- h1g tooms. ln most of these there wilt tersecttng woode.rt bemus nnd will Knppn Sigma will not compete tins
mnnagcr of vnraity bnskctbnll in llis senux," was Jl:lVCll by lllargat:et Durns, ent u·c Y o woo nn
be Spanish stYle fireplaces whic:b will tnke care of souhd effects. Doors from yenr M they ate having their Foun.. be nnnounced later.
sovhomoro year, and1 mnnager of Joo Fnltis, Robert Snapp, and Stan- tiquc work,
To the right of the entrance hall give n coy eff'ect.
the bnll room will open into val'JOUS Uers' Day bnnquet in Santa Fo toThe plan will be submitted to vari..
va1•sity basketball in his juuior or ley .Koch.
ous organia.tions in tho. near future.
cated in France.
there will be a general store provid·
The largest 1·oom will bo the ball loungo and club tooms.
nlgllt.
senior year.
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University Borrows
Indian Material

w.

Ten Members of Class Study
p t t e f y M a k 1• n g a t J S1eta
Iphi Sigma {n itiateS
EleYen on Friday

Lecture 0 n span•
h
IS
Mus·Ic Is GI·ven ·By
campa at Meettng
•

students Organize
RadI·o cIub.' pI an
Amateur station
.

Russian F i 1
be
Shown at Mission

z·

a

n.rr.

'

Meinzer Speaks On
Water at Sigma Xi
Dinner at' Alvarado

.

·

.

w0 rk 0f Lt'brari·ans

c

program 0f aroJs

TeX t 0f Lect ur e
By W'lI ma SheIton

TO Be Rendered by
s·Igma AIpha I0ta.

°

Stunt Finals Held
Tonight in Gym

Meyer Speaks On
Moliere Thursday

~
#, f

nand carved yy

I T'SNOTalonewhatyouealthat's
Important. How you digest it

pack~

Dged set1 bill ltllp,
kllyehll.t.,, Unka .dtld
bq~ftle.

In \Vhlto

In Yellow

ss

$S.SO

be Taken Soon

I

DELUXE

T)llq sm•rtb'

No. 23

Four St~dents ~iii' Action
Attend ConventiOn
in New York City Pool May

DAVID WINDSOR SALUTES HIS MOTHER

°

Tke GIF'l

Jewelry to a. man; 'With
initials to prove you
chose It Cor him 1 yol:l give
t1loughttulness as well as
good taste.

For Information on Campus
Affairs Call Lobo Editorial
Office

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico

-:-,-,_-.-----.---.-.--.--. ..

vote on petition
• • !Of

___.;__

Phone in Lobo News; Call
Extension 35 or 4300 after
6 ;00 o'Clock

Sunday, December 6, M1as Barbara
Jamtson's bethxothal to Robert Tmnin
was announced, The maniage will
tak!l place m the latter part of Jartu~
ary. M1ss Jamison IS a graduate fellow m the department of geology. She
IS the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh
G Calkms.
1\'lr, Tmmn IS the son of Mt, and
Mts, Edward Tmnm of thts ctty He
is vicc-ptestdent ancl state managet·
of the F1dehty Mutual Ltfe Insurance
Qompany of Phoemx anti Albuquerque,
The couple w1.l1 muke then• home \n

Phi Mu entottained wit}J ItS wmtol' University Freshman Dies
formal on Satm:day, Decmnber• G, at
the Ft&nCtSCl\ll Hotel, Dccolattona
Maty Lloyd Albl'lg1tt, Alpha Delta
constated of ~1lye1 Clmstnms trees p 1 pledge, died Mo11duy mornmg at
wt~h blue hghts, col01ml balloons, hot home 111 TMs, following an 1llness
huge Wl"Cttths in frosted wmdo'.\s, und of r.1everul weel,s. MJSs Alb~tght '\a~
evcngrcon bumchcs
a fteshmnn m the Umve~sity.
Guests were Dcnn nnd Mrs. Bost~
lVIanon Tarleton, Bob Bwol,s, and
wtck, Denn and Mrs. Nrummgu1 Mrs. n giottp from the Alpha Delta Pt sotF1 unces Wnltc~·, Plu Mu h01.tsc m'Jt~· tuwelcd to Tnos for the funeral
Phoemx
nwthcl, nnd Mts L B. Allen, Ka1JPU
held at 2 o'clock Tuesday aftct non
------_-:,::,_::;,,_;;
S1gmn hot\S:O mothe1•,
FP.culty guests mclmle Mmscs
Valliant Printing Co.
Lena C, Clauve, Eloise Bmclfl.y, Luf
C>lle J,yons; Mcas)s. nnd Mmes w.
PRINTERS - ll!NDERS
H. Bell, J, W. Du~fendo1f, G. li
~ NEWII WJ'JJ:B:
Hammond, J. E. SeyfrlCd; Mesm
HE FACED A DUTY
AT STAKE IN BRITISH CRISIS
HEIRS TO THRONE OF ENGLAND
208 West Gold Ave.
Hnbel"t AlClxaitdcr, P. H DuBois, T
C. Donnelly, Gmth Blakely,
and
S~nnlcy Baldwin, Prime Illimster of Great
St Edwnrd's Crown, or the "Crown of Englnnd,"
The Duke and Duchess of York, who would
V
C K' 1
Britain, who mformctl Kmg Edwurd VIII was made for Charles II inl662 after the destrnc·
become Ki.ng and Queen of Great Britain m the
eon
1ec l,
A petition for mfOlmal Sunday evet10n of the pragmal durmg the Commonweultb,
event of the abdicntion of Edward VIII. The
Other guests wc.;re Mtsses Kath'lQ t
thnt his proJected mardage to Mrs. Ernest
TbJ.!! 1s the ~y:nhol of Kingship used by the
Duke ia Albert Frederick Artlmr George
0 10 ' 00
enne Ximbla rllld Ellen Sb'tckland, mng dancmg from 7 •<~
5Jmpsou, twice dworccd American, would
Archlmhot) of Canterbury at the coronation of
Windsor, eldest brother of Kmg Ed1yard and
Dorothy Tnylor, Ehnbeth Valliant, o'clock was voted unanunously by the
a new K1ng. Dec:mse of 1ts weigbt, it ia immeeccond aon o.f the late George V, Before her'
prccipillle 11 rrlsis
d m!r 1Y remm:c d nn d the 1mperm1 State Crown
Betty Hunmg, Sally !I:Itllor, Bcithn Inter-li'u1tcrmty council at a meetlllarria:;e, the Dnchess waa Lady Eliz!lbetli
)
subSlllUit!d.
Bowe•L•on.
1
) ..bey, Adjer Kmg, Alma Jones, Adnh fltQ:ttng ncbv 1bes for the av1ulable i
Sackett, Elizabeth Ann Carr, llmbara time
the reason given" hy Cli!Sunday evening-and oh, that good
Rtcc, Kathryn Mabi'Y, Ruth Hampton,
cbocolate cake that Joiner makes.
L11lynn Stewart, Mnr 1~ueritu Abel, ford Cuilson, council sec1etary, m
0 S
Mary Hagm, Kuy Coole, llotty Shan· aslung for tins prmlege. The poti·
Sputler spends the entu·e evening
non, Helen Rtchards, Betsy Ross, Jean twn wtll be submitted to Mr. J. L
beammg at Mac West
Cletsoway, Annie Kntherme WaJI(er, Bostwick :for h1s approval soon.
Miss Ilfmgm:et Evans, sophomore bet• of Alplm Cht Omega SOl'Orlty, to
Helon Comer, Evo·lyn Ro.ss, Helene
Dancing on Sunday evenmga wns t ________..:______!
Vann and Wilson exchange ties m
Scheele, Alia Keller, Ruth Rtchnrds,
in
the Umverstty, Will be marlied 1 whom sho mformally told her en~
Mary Ahce Mooney, 1\Iary Virginia m effect on the campus unttl 1934,
Milne goes :ridmg With McCarley the Inn-Wtlson gets best of tlte l>ni·
gain,
Christmas morning to Lieutenant gagement a few weeks ago.
Ballmger, Verna Jones, Katherine when thCl custom wns stopped
Sunday afternoon
Wtlliam Raymond Prince of the
Hammock.
A Illnn oC defel'led ruslung has been
Music, Spanish Organiza·
Mcintosh and w;ncox gallo}J mto United States Army.
Nolll
has
been
writmg
themes
for
Messrs. Aubley Hestet, Fred d1scussed by the council smce the
tions
Join in Program
the Inn? Where's the horse?
The announcement was made on
Evans, Ralph Nielsen, Louis Thomas, Jhst of the year. MI. J, L. Bostw 1ck an Alpha Ch1. Yet he snys he's in
Saturday at a tea at 'the Evans home
love wtth a Chi Omega,
Jimmy IIinton, Gus Stanley, Donald
Wise heads will have a new
S1gma Alpha Iota, nutwnnl profesPickens takes hombone lessona this on Luna Boulevard. Classmates of
Dousman, Flanlt Stephenson, J. c. w1ll be a guest at the next meeting, on
siOnal mustc frate1 mty, will be m
coiffure
for the Holidays; a
week,
11 Buldy" Nohl has a picture that a
the bnde·to-be, who assisted m serv- cl1atgc at the Joint meehng witll the
MacGregor, Wllham Can, Robert Thmstlay
coiffure that JS easy to
Scott, Harold Kmney, DanJCl Gathn,l---...:..-----------1 Kappa pledge would sure like to get
mg were Misses Evodean Vidal, Kath~ H1spanic Jnstltute th1s evening m the
Bill 1\olcGuiness peeps out through erme Bell, Jeanne W1ckens, Betty
manage throughout t h e
mustc auditorium of the stndtum butldRobert Botts, Tobert Shiveley, W>lhold of.
Jus
bush.
He
hasn't
.shaved
for
weeks.
Wilson,
Susan
Fullet
ton,
Lynette,
t•ound
of holiday affairs I
son Hover,Tom Hauson, F~ed Spear,
'"
mg at 8:30 p. m.
Newcomb, Ehune Connor, Helen KinBen Spann, Louis Johnson, Frank
Lady complains nbout Pledge Blue's
The progtam will consist of SpanPERMANENTS
' 1V1tahs" hair tonic-Even his best
Van Stone, former U. student, murd, nnd Patty MacPherson.
Mulvey, B. T. Dingwall, James Brody,
ish, New Mexican, and Cuban popU·
$3.50 • $5.00 • $7.50
wants more mail. All write to Janie.
friends won't tell h1m.
Ned Eiaer, Gilbe1•t Finke, Claron
The wedding will take place at t11e lar nnd classtcnl music. The selecZumwalt, Philip Shambergcl'1 Rob~
brJde's home, after wh1ch ~the couple tions will be vocal and instrumental.
Phone 795
Three formals last week-end and
Don Lehmer hangs his pin on Mary wtll hve in Fort Oglethorpe, Georgia, :Mr A1thur L Campa, of the departert Buck, Meyers Jones, Theodore
MODERN BEAUTY
Htggms made them all with a bulb Scanlon.
Norris, Donald Patten, Harold Chus·
where Lieutenant Prince is stationed, ment of modern languages, wdl speak
tensen, Jack Henley, :Maurice Adams,
and a camera.
M1ss Evans is the daughter of Mr. on the "Elements of Spanish Music."
SERVICE
Walter Diddle, Warren Bandel, Rob~
Smtth needs sevcnty-flvo cents from and Mrs. William Ores Evans, of Al- The meeting will be open to the public
1802 E. Central
crt Dawson.
buquerque and Chama. She is a mem· for a smaU admission charge.
Colbert nnd Beyers enjoy steaks on Chambers,
Messrs. and !limes. Hetbcrt Brnyer,
------------~------------~-~~-----Oren W. Strong, lial'l'Y Hickox,
Floyd Miller, S1dney Cmtis, Jack
Simpson, nnd John Dalbey.

Buffet Supper Held
At Bostwick Home

~----*

Wednesday, December 9, 1936

NEW l\fEXICO LOBO
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counts for a lot too. Camels at
mealtime help in two special ways.
Tb~y ease tension and stimulate
the llow of digestive fiuid•-alka·
line digestive fiuids-so necessary
to normal, healthy digestion.
JointheCamelsmokers!Camel's
mildness and finer flavor-Camel's
energizing it]iftu and aid to diges~
tion-add pleasure the whole day
through. Camel! sel yoll right/
NEW HOLLYWOOD RADIO ATTRACTION!

Camel

bdng ycu a FULL HOUR'S
"Swing"Dund,.,G~otgc Stoll's Concert Ot·
chutu .•. Hollvwood Guest Stars ... nnd Jlupcrt
HURhes presides! Tue-sday-9 :l-0 pm E.S T 1
C!~uettc;

liNT.IIltTAINMl!NTI Bt:tli!.V Goodmun.•.-

8.30pmC S.T .75"0pmM S.T,,G SopmP,S.T,J
WABC•COlumb~&Nt!IWolk.

COSTLIER
TOBACCOS
Camob are made from
finer, MORE EXPENSI\11
TOBACCOS - 1'urkl1h and

Donteatlc ""than any

other popular .,.....

d f B eau fl>t. vew Sf uaen fB •[J•zng
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Page Two
really think that people muat be persuaded into dislike
of war? Could you name any student who has ao warlike
Publleation o~ thn Asstlclated Student!! ot thf.l Univel'lllt:r of Now
l'dc:xlco, Pttbll"lwd twice woej(ly from September to May, fncluslvo, a natu:re that a course in military training ia necesafl.ry
exeeptln~r ([urhLS' o~nmlnt~tlon nml vacation vel'ipdq,
to tnme•hnn doWn?
,
Sub~e.-lptllln by mail $1.26 in ndvo.nc&,
(Yo\1 have 11 been told thnt the average soldier doesn't
wnnt war," Bq careful, maybe somebody is kidding you,)
Offico in student bulldlng, Telcphonu-Edltorlal om~a, edenelon 85:
You say that the 1'honor system, 1.1sed in all military
:Ptesll Offici!, exten~lon 15,
organizntions1 is certainly a good enough policy .for our
Univel'Sity." I don't know about our Unive1•:nty, but
I do know that at one R. 0. T. C. University, the honor
;;y~tem is too good n policy, Entire classes ut that school
would crib from the text. Whoeve:r wrote the fastest
got the b~st gr~<le. Fine training fo1• war, eh 1
Anyvmy, I ~uppose tha,t it Is not necessary t6 have a
Sam Marble ~------ . . -------...---.. .--... ~- Editor-in-chief .R. 0, 1'. Q, unit in order to lnwe the honor system, If
Melvin Chambers -~-------------- . . . - Business Munnger you feel so strongly about personal integrity, I should
EDI'rORIAI. S'l.'AFP
think that 1t would be much simpler to wlite lettel'S to
A115iutunt Edltot -----------~-,.,..------~---~----~----~ :Bill Plckc~B the Lobo 1 advocating, not the R. 0. T. C,, but the honor
Mannulng Editor ------------------------------------ Bill Wood system,
'
Sports Editor --------------------------------------- Jerry Smith
Finally, there ate mm1y respects in w.hich this UniverSoetctl' Etlitor.s ------------------------- E. Vo.lllo.nt; B. Wilson
Fcnture EWton ___,_,w---.---~--------- :P, Wllllnms1 M. Knatler sity is above "the pal' of the state Universities,'' nnd the
Sp!!1md Editor ·---------------------------------- Calvin Qorn absence of an R. 0, T, C, unit is one of the 1-easons.
Art Edltor _ ·------ ----------------------""------ Leona Talbot
'
-Hal J11,mison
Copy .Editor ----~------------------------------ Franeea Potter

CAM PUS CAM ERA

..

,(
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Prisoners Don't Sing
:Maybe a college paper ought to restrain its
fnterests to the campus, yet going through the
city hall, the jail so aroused our disgust that we
describe it here brielly.
A fouler hell-hole could scarcely be imagined. A room, about thirty feet by ten in the
basement,· holds forty stinking men. They
swill their water out of a common tin pail.
They never take a bath or change their clothes
regardless of how long they are confined. As a
result they stink. There is hardly enough
room for all of them to lay on the cement floor
where they sleep without covers. The room
is poorly lighted and poorly ventilated. They
can't close the windows even in the coldest
weather or the atmosphere becomes •unendurable. They say a meal wouldn't make a l"espeetable sandwich.
We offered them a package of cigarettes
which they nervously passed around as they
muttered th~nks.

Students and the
Student Union
Probably one of the finest aspects of the new
student building is the opportunity it is going
to offer the students to do a little first hand experimenting in the field of social theory.
The idea of co-operatives, for exaample, is
at present being suggested as a possible solution for our economic dilemma. The student
Union committee has planned to run the book
store, the soda fountain, and the restaurant on
the co-operative principle. After a period of
experiment the student of the University will
have a rather comprehensive idea of the nature of the co-operative principle, its successes,
and its failures. They will have discovered
how the scheme works on a small scale, and
will have some conception of how it might
work on a national scale.
The potentialities of the idea, and the possibily for experimentation are unlimited. It's
a chance to gather a little first hand experience
in a field that needs investigation.

+--~~~~-~~~.!'.~~~-..-
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For the third succo"ive y•a··
.. . _ Bob ber. The staff named seven of the
Kunkel, editor-in-chief of the Dakota eleven men who made the first team,
' d were th e
Student, Umversity of North Dakota, P osJ·t·tons tha t they mlsse
tw
ld P "t"
and t
f tie
1
cor.ducted a poll of sport writerf! of ba:k:e~~ pos~~~~~ns
wo 0
college newspapers all over the coun- At
d th L• 0b 0
't
d
s e·
try in orde1• to select an All·Ameri- H
·gunr
c !if
h0Wl'l ersthname
a orma,
W won e cenc~ football team, which appears te"erwig,"lion
d t
and
0 n th
e
secon
eam;tackle
•
post
above.
Franco, Fordham, who won
·t·
th ~ t t ·
I th
Kunkel is president of tlte Nat1·onal
ton onthe e Lobo
Jlrs
sscribes
rmg. named
n
e
backrield
Intercollegiate Sports Writers Asso~ post
ciation and conducted the poll at his Riley, Alabama,· and Alphonse, Minown expense. Fifty-three writet•s rep- nesota, in place of Parker, Duke, and
resenting 34 states figured in the poll. Uram, Minnesota, who were \~elected.
1
h 1 · R'l
d th th" d te
d AI
Th L b
th
e 0 o was
e on Y sc oo m 1 ey ma e e ~r
am an
the state and also the only bo1'de:r ~Jon- phonse made the eighth team,
fel'ence school to figul'a in the..,poll.
Lel'OY Hittle, sports editor of the
Jerry Smith, Lobo sport editor, Drake Times.Delphic and Clayton
polled the members of the Lobo SportiiMudd, of the St. Louis University
staff in order to get a fair idea of who News both named nine out of the
'd
1
·
· 1
was cons! eted of Al
eleven men named on the first team.

NEW CAR
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AVOID THE CHRISTMAS RUSH
Have Your Garments Cleaned Early

EAST

CLEANERS

"Quiclr, Courteous Service"

Wilbah??
Scoop •n E. Z.

VOCATIONAL TALK
Todny or Tomorrow in Rodent Hall

SIDE

Opposite the Campug

•

BETTER

Phone 1214

L I G H T - BETTER

SIGHT

•

~Amel'Jctm ~cab-

I Illuminating Lamps
Engineering Society
with

rr=~~~;~~~~~~§~~~~~~~~~§~~~~~:;j

Bring
•ememinent,
Back Stdfoc;:ated"
will rcdwhot
dress n Professor
group of
'l'hnt
versatile, Cone,
(forme1•)
women yesterday and tomot'l'OW on "The haunts and habits of the slough-footed Mar,aupias of Tauyanikat West
Socolot·o. Faculty and Stoogents arc urged to pay no atShoe Repairing While
tention to thia liz~ pardon-wizard of the wi1ds. Chicken
I0
You Wait
nlld dumpling.s and lund cider wilt be served after every- L - - - - - - - - - " '_...;_•--....!
one goes l10me, but a collection will be tnken during the
Give Riding Boots for
Que!ltion: What is yo11r opinion
ARTHUR PRAGER, Vice-President and General Manager
lecture to insure the Professor's research in his next exChristmas
pedition when he explores tl!C floors at the Le Grande. nbout a doctor taking the life of a pa~
Lace and Cowboy Boota
tient?
Stay home-Stay home! ,
W-esley Hurt: I would ceratinly hate
---I
KGGM Popularity
to be the doctor who hat! to do it.
Contest Tickets
Eh, Lanternjaw??
George Hannett: It is the only mer~
Shorthouse tells us that he has an awful lot of women ciful way to do.
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOl'
in love with him,,, Eh, Long Shack? • , • They must be
Phillip Shirley: If the doctor canlOB S. Fourth
Phone 187
an awful lot!!
1
not cure a person his job ia eom~ ~~:iii:iii:iii:iii:iii:iii:iii:iii:iii:iii:iii:iii~
Dixie told us that she refused to marry Fisher two pleted,
months ngo and he's been d1•inking ever since • • • Eh,
Dorothy Cox: I believe that it is a
Smooth and Silent'! We think that the tall lad is carry- good thing to put a person out of his
THIS CHRISTMAS
ing a celebration a trifle too far! I
misery.
EXPENSE
TEXICO FIRE CHIEF GASOLINE
Fred Renfro: I really don't believe
NAIL FILE SKETCHES
that a doctor should. Where there is
Right now when you want to
TEXICO MOTOR OIL
save everything you can for gift
Keleher: As cheerful as a Salvation ATmy collector life, there is hope.
CORRECT LUBRICATION
Eloisa Otero: I think that it is much
buying-just don't forget that
after the Christmas rush,
kinder
to
put
a
person
cut
of
his
you
can
dine
at
the
Liberty•
Otero: A prize package held for charges at a dime
check room.
misery if he is going to die.
most economically.
Sam Bowman: As human liie is saDanneU: As open-faced as a hot beef sandwich.
Across from the U.
LIBERTY CAFE
cred, the doctor should not take a per(PHONE
_J\IcRne ~ Aa staid and collected as the tenth installment son's
life.
'
T. L. (Tom) LETTON
\
on a Montgomery-Ward washing machine.
JCeithley: As permanent as a bottle of coke at the A&P. the patient .some medicine, making
-- ~ :;.J +'f~.......:::-...;:::__-----=..,
Bill
Bonnell:
doctoreasily.
should
Gent;Y,:
popular as tl1e last drink in a pnrty of five, him
pass
out of The
the world
Poplin: As understanding as a modernistic painting at
Rose Eppich: When a person bea hog show.
comes unconscious, his ]ife can be
Little Uuning: Bitter aa a persimmon salad with alum taken; but if the patient recognizes
dressing.
his friendsJ his 1iie should not be
•
taken.
FOR YOUR EN:rERTAINMENT~ ~GO TO A SHOW EVERY WEEK!
Ruth Kelley: I don't think that anyEh, Wt!ascl Brain?7
body bas a right to take the life of
Bennet and Huning sitting in Simms' truck. Says another person.
Bunny, 110Let's go over to the 'Book-store.' Yeh, let's go,
NOW
NOW
Margaret Crane: If the" patient
this thing drives like a truck." (Author's note: wich it
agrees
to
letting
the
doctor
take
his
The House of Hits
was) Bennet not liking- pun, slams door, breaks window,
• , , Simms expects Christmas present of three and fifty life, it is all right.
Helen Solday: When there is no
from the Bunny-nose!! • , •
hope, I believe that it is all right.
MICKEY
•
1\fr. D. F. Smith: No doctor should
PARAMOUNT
Eh, Liver Lips??
talce life. No doctor is: God Almighty.
~lOUSE
NEWS
What dark-eyed yopng male who is prominent in
CARTOON
what activities around what campus was seen when and
AlERRY CHRISTMAS AND
with who, doing what, where, and how, and also why?? 1
A HAI'PY NEW YEAR
I guess that'll teach you· mugs the power us mugs
Liberty
Barber Shop
have over you mugs. (Note to press: Cut the uTop o' the
Next to Liberty Cafe
World1' oft' the exchange this week, we really _pilferated
Charles V. Elliott, Prop.
this oneiJ)
Only seven more days Je1t to cut classes ••• DO YOUR
CHRISTMAS CRAM~HNG EARLYII
STARTS SATURDAY
TUESDAY - WEDNESDAY
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National Intercollegiate Sport Writers Association

All-American Football Team for 1936
First Team
Kelley, Yale
Widseth, Minnesota
Reid, Northwestern
Wojciechowicz1 Fordham
White1 Alnbama
Franco, Fo1·dham
Tineley, Louisiana State
Baugh, Texns Christian
Parker, Duke
Buivid, Marquette
Uram, Minnesota

Albuquerque Gas and Electric Co

MERRY CHRISTMAS
and
A HAPP-Y NEW YEAR

Po

Second Team
Wendt, Ohio Stnte
Toll, Princeton
Starcevich, Washington
Herwig, California
Smith1 Ohio Stnte
Hamrick, Ohio Stnto
Kovatch 1 Northwestern
Francis, Nebraska
Meyer. Army
Heap1 Northwestern
Goddard, Wnshington State
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Eh, Dime a Throw? ?
Overheard at the Kappa. rat-race • , • t'Wanna
dance? this next one with me'l" •••"I'd love
too." "'Vc111 let's love, then."
Just
show
Pauline
Williams
that
not the
only
one
whotocan
write
beautiful
pomery
forshe's
this rag,
we take
Penthouse Pete out of the moth balls :for this tender bit
of sentiment:
Gather your kisses while you may
For time brings only sorrow,
For girls who are so free today,
Are chaperones tomorrow.

Published three times "a year by the Graduate School
of the University of New Mexico

$1~00

EVA M, ISRAEL, Editor

Box 188, University of New 1\fexico

GIVE PHOTOGRAPHS FOR CHRISTMAS
See a retouched proof of your negative and order
your pictures for Christmas at a 1·educed price

West Central

Phone 389

----

25 Different Kinds Daily-.

CHIEF

THE NEW MEXICO PICTURE

Dinner or Supper

"TEXAS RANGERS
with
McMurray
Jack Oakie

STARTS TUESDAY

Frederic March· Warner Baxter
"THE ROAD TO GLORY"

in

Ex-Cei·Cis Beauty

Greyhound provides
transportation that is convenient
and
economical,
comfortable,
friendly. Enjoy your Christmas
Vncation. Save time-Save money
-Travel in carefree comfort-by
Greyhound.

in

lOe- 16e

"CAN THIS BE DIXIE?"
SLIM SUMMERVILLE

MESA

!Oc - 16e

SUNDAY- MONDAY

ACME BEAUTY
SERVICE

The New Kaylor
M.illehlne1e~s Ptl'lllanent
'Babe" Valiant and ''Stretch" Thomas were~aeen again
206 Rosenwald Bldg. Ph. 2708
in one of the ravines behind the Sigma Chi Lodge, It
seems that afternoon is too early for them. So what:t
1!11.---~-~---------

SATURDAY-SUNDAY

MISSION

ByLomsw.LINK

l'oll

bodv down snow covered slopes with
only" an eccentric pair of skiis or a
self-willed toboggan as the means of Tak 1"ng thn court agajnst Galles"'
locomotion, will have ample o:rportu- Independents last Wednesday night,
nity to do so under the auspices of the Coach Roy Johnson's Lobo basl~etball
Winter Sports Cl!lb, being organized squa d ro II ed UJJ a fi naI score 0 f 54- 38
in the University, ThiS club is being ..nfter "2
minutes of play, In an over<>
formulated with the contention kthat t1"me period )Jy 1·equest of Coach John1
there is much more gory -in brea ing son, the Lobos acored 4-1 against
you"~· neck unde"~ the ausp1"ces of some- Galles.
thing thakn to just go1 out llt~d bhr;a.k
The Lobos showed several bright
Your nee for
. the sate
. of the t mg • :prospect s, s1\owe d a 1so th e nee d of
On the var!obus bulletmd boadrdsllrohster £aster passing and breaking before
sheets hnve. een place an n t ose they meet New Mexico Miners at
interested should get around to si"'n.
t th
I' t
'bl
t> t
Socorro,
:;hg a
et ~aries tpo~sJAfb momen, Bl'ight star of the game was Bill
moun ai~s .ea~l 0 k"' uqu~~ue Stockton, who scorecl 17 points and
~ er many esd,,..th e s. nng an. t ?-proved himself the fastest man on the
ere!! dis no pott~ ml floor.
Newcomer Louis Thomas,
1 og~an rtuhns an
eavmg
ese unexce e recrea 10na
·
h
1
facilities go to waste •. Here is. a real ~~:~~~g :7t ~eo~~~~~ i'C:n: :P~~~~:/ :~
f.!hanee for the sun k1ssed nabves of J h
,
t l'l 1
t
U, N. M. to vary their amusement 0 nsons mos
tte Y .prospec ·
diet and what is it that can offer more Ralph Bowyer was lngh for Galles
variation than skiing in New Mexico? with 12 points. Bowyer also con~
trolled the julllp during the game.
To Coach Henry it is fitting that Best shot on th? floor was Manuel
tribute be accorded for his manifest Snenz, successfulm five of seven atattitude of being nble to see an objec- tempts at field goals. Gunrds Gnsntive gl·enter than victory in the much way ~nd B~yette handled the ba1l wen,
bally hoed sport of football. To his as d1d Memcrshngen.
cmdit must go the fact that he never
Scouting from the sidelines for
sent a mun into the game dragging a New 1\fexico Miners. was Coach Pete
dismantled leg or holding a game arm Butler, whose team plays the Lobos
which was more or less disassociated tonight at Socorro.
with its former place of attnchment?

+B·y-.,_,

.._ON.-El..

While praisin,.,.
" the couran'c
,., of the
Not!'e Dame team before tho U. S, C.
game 1 thought that u. S. c. didn't
have a Chinamnn's chance but I
'
surely was mistaken, i\S the
gfl.me
ended in a tie, Outplayed 1 but not
outsmarted, the Trojans rea11y went
to town as it wna plain to t;ee.

Yale,
M Marquette, Ca!ifot·nia, Texas
A. & ., Southern Cahfornia,
West
Aub~rn, • Grinnell,
West
V1'1Marylnndl
g1"nt•, M1nnesota.
..
North Dakota, RicG, Washington
State, Tfmnessec, Ob10 State,
Utat,
1 CI d
'
o ora o, Detroit, l\:rercer,
N II
t
!lr twes ern,
,
HoIY Cl'oss, Loyo Ia (Ca 1"£
1 , ) , Uta h
State1 Penn. State, D1·ake, N, Ca1•o!1'''" State.
Clemson~ Bucknell, N. Y. U., Miss.
Stat e, Creighton,
Temple, Lehigh, V, M, I., Iowa
State •reache1·s, Santa Clal'a,
N
'[ ·
L . ·
St t OJ
ew l> e::nco, omsmna a e, c~
lahoma City U., St. Thomas (Minn.},
Vundel·bilt,
Omaha, Missomi, South Dakota,
1\fontnna Stntc1 Baylo:.
Rutgers, St. Mary's St. Louis, Wake
Ol•egon, Iowa, Colorado College.

Tonight's Ga'me Will
Dedicate the Mines
New Gymnast'um
Miners Have Two Victories
Over the Paso Del Norte
Team to Their Credit

'"!
·
.,. te Lobo bas Imtb aII squa d Journeys
to Socon·o to 11lay theh· o;pening game
· t tl1e
o~· tho 1036
~ 1~ 37 se.\son agams
.
.
t
Mine~·s tonight.
Fromthe
every
sectiOn of Press'
the comtAll·
ry
It is the fh•st intercollegiate game
comes
Assoctated
American Eleven of 1936. 'l'heh·
fot• both achools und the dedication
gnme for the new Mine~: gym. Both
decisions showed Sam Francis, of
Nebraska as the A No. 1 fullback itt
teams have previously pluyerl warm
the nntion; Clarence (Ace) Parl\!!r,
up games, the Miners with the Del
of Duke, who cHnched a Judfback
Norte semi-pro tenm of El Paso, and
position by consistent playing, In·
the Lobos with the Galles team. The
two games that Pete Butler's squad
;cidentally Parker made the longest
playell with the Del Nortes helped
run of the year by stepping off
Fo~c.st,
their cause gr.eatly, they barely nosed
yards for a touchdown. Clin.ton
them out the first game but came
Frank, of Yale, was nominated as
back to thoroughly trounce them in
quarterback; Raymond Buivid, of
the second.
MarquettE' copped the other halfIf the Lobos expect to win tonight's
back posWon, On t11e AU~Amcd·
encounter they will have to piny
can Jine we find Louisiana'~:~ Gayheads~up ball. The JI.Bners luwe nine
nell Tinsley at end; Ed Widseth,
Jettermen returning from last year's
Minnesota, at one of the tackle
squad that defeated the Lobos toward
berths .1\lax Stnrcevich, oi Washthe close of the season. Accol·ding to
ington, at one guard position; .I\llke
Independents defeated the Alpha l'eports the two warm-up games
Basrak, of Dusqucsnc, at center. Delta Pis in an exciting Speedball smoothed ronny of tlte rough spots of
From Texas A. and ?tf. fighting Joe game Wednesday noon with the final the Muckers play.'
Routt rccch·cd the other guard post. score of 7-0. At the e;"d of the first Ruy Dorsett, Bob Pyle, rmd EricAl•crcll Daniell! of Pitt, got the bid half the scote was 1-0 m ;favol· of the son are all back playing their last
for the other tackle bertl1 nud the Inde}>endon.ts. Just before the half year. Roy Blakeley, lugh scorer in
phenominal Larry KcUey, of Ynle, ended Lumlle Loe, Alpha Delt, had the state conference lnst year. is back
received the. other wing l)OSition to her knee th1·own out of place, She and all indications show thnt he is
And further, those Jess tangible but
none the less important processes
complete the eleven.
was cat·1·icd off th~ field, wltich left the going to repeat tho performance this
which go to make up character were
The East dominated the selections Alp!m Delta With seven :players year. Andy Zinkl and Joe Albertson,
always given first consideration by
and Yale placed two men on the honor agamst the eleven Independents.
veterans of last year, give tho Miners
Coach Henry. Every fellow who
•
eleven to clinch the title of having tbc Moat of the scores made by the In- a st1•ong gua1·d combination.
played under ~im.came out of_ the •e•deJmndents were touchdowns which In the game Wednesdny night
most men on the team.
son a better md1vidual, Voice from
The University of Arizona was are made by a pass to someone behind Coach Johnson tried to find his best
the back row: l~Yeah, if that's so those
widely :publicized by midwestct·n the six yard line.
combination, using :practically every
babies must have been plenty tough Whether Gwinn Henry will receive newspapers for the hospitality show- Costallcs, Independent, played a man on the. squad. The squad has
when the season started."
a new contract to guide Lobo athletics ered on the Notre Dame team on their very good defensive game1 while Enn grcnt possibilities, but whether they
next year will not be known until the practice session held at Tucson while Dellinger was the star attacking play- cnn be utilized this eal'ly in the seaJenkins has this to say regarding University Board of- Regents con- en route to California. I wish that we er fot· the Independents, A freshman son remains to be seen, Thomas, a.
his prowess as a • basketball player: venes, probably sometime after Christ- could hnve taken care of the Irish Alpha Delt, Peaches Dudrow, played transfer, showed that he bas the mak~
"Boy, when Ah jumped up to get that mas vacation. Coach Henry's present here as pub1icity doesn't hurt any- an excellent game and shows prom- ings of an exceptional center. Saenz,
bnll off the backboard and looked contract calls for a one year term as one.
ise of being a very good all nround a veteran of last year, showed thut he
down and snw that go~l underneath athletic director and head football
Incidentally, Ray Branchenu, coach athlete.
is ready to c.ontinue last y.ear:'s perme Ah was sure scared.
coach.
of the Silver City Mustangs, was in
~ormance. Bill Stockton, lugh scorer
Coming to the University three L A. tel· N D 1 t
k d d
m the border conference last year, has
The most dangerous of out door yeD.l'S ago Henry's first team turned • w~ ung . • ' as wee en an
regnined his eye and will probably re.
. II Y spe!h<.mg,
,_.
, in a remarkable
'
n_ewspaper
peat thl"s Y""t".
Godd•"ng and Ke•"thly
recreat tons,
s tat·tstlca
lS
record winning the a prom.Inent
1 th 1n.ld-we.stern
' 11
t
• .
~
gave nm e ,.~.o owmg wr1 e-U}J:
f t
d
.
f
1
1
~olf. .1\ ore people are .'~Jured. p ay- 1934. border conference championship,
•
are a so conung n1ong as an are
mg thJS game than are l~JUred m any Last year's <!dition took third place
1. Ra~ Brancbca~ lS the most
ready to sec soz.:vice. The work of
other sport. So next t1me you see behind Arizona and New 11Iexico Ag- outstand~g coach ln the state of
George Smith nnd Rcnfro 1 two 1irst
someone in plus fours think twice be- gies. SeriolfS criticism began this New l'tlexlco today,
year men on the varsity was out..
f
•
2• a·lS tcam ou t •draws any other wilt
Thebe annual
Lobo
!ootbntl
banquet
t dl . .
f tl . . '
.
ore ca11.mg h'tm a stssy,
season, when the Lobos lost seven of
held next
Tuesday
nigltt
nt 7 .s an ltg m VIeW o tell' Jnexpcnence,
nine games.
N. lU • .school team by several thous, 1 k . tl U .
't d' .
h 11 and Coach .Johnson :hns some excepThnnksgiving is. a long time since Cl••"e£ sou-e of u·'avorable •om- and yearly attendance.
o c oc m ,to hlVerst of' mmg a ' tional material in these men.
but t hat mysterious appearance of
n•
Ju.
...
Th e guard comb'ma t'1ons of Georgo
h
3. That Ute l'trustangs ha1·e Present besides, the vars1ty and freshMr. McDavid from the concrete huddle mont as been from alumni, down- whipped the Lobos three succcssh·e man squads will be c~cerleade;s and Hannett and Ted Boyett; Joe Gasa•
town quarterbacks, and other persons
managers1 the Athettc Counc1l and
d Sh tl
h
d th t J h
the Board of Regents.
way an
or e s owe
a
o nof twenty-one players an~ With th~t outside the University. On the cam- seasons,
old apple tucked under hts ann, will
h
. .
t b
4. That Brancheau may succeed
• .
.
son has foUl' dependable guards,
always b? a so~rce of much wonder- i':i~ly soo~~~v~~' c~!~~o~e;;:::up~ort~ Gwinn Henry as J\cad coach at the
Prmclpal speakers of the evenmg The Miners will come to Carlisle
ment. Nmety-mne yards for a touchUnivcraity of New 1\lcxico next will be Coach Henry, Governor Ting- gym for a return game with the Lobos
down is unusual, but when the ball is
Apparent throughout the season
ley, President Zimmerman, and Dr. on Jnnuncy 2.
picked out of a closed pack from the has been the fnct that Henry has had year.
W. R. Lovelace o:( the Board of Re-------opposition's arms on your mm one mnt~rinl not on a par. with that o_f
The answer to these statements, gents. Chairman S. P. Nanninga Teams That Have Volleyball
yard line, then you got something. e~rher years, has received few dec1· with all due respect to Brancheau of the Athletic oCuncil is to be toastSuch a feat might even make a head- s1ve breaks.
whom I have had the plensure of master. Winers of Varsity football Games to Play See Moulder
line in· the ink-sparing Albuquerque
meeting, is one simple word:
letters are to be announced during the
Journal.
lllPhooeyl"
evening, Students nhd public can se- Accot·ding to Coac11 Moulder, who
It is true tlmt. Coach Brancheau has eure tickets at the Stadium.
is in charge of intramural activities,
ji
there nre a number of postponed valproduced winners. He has built up
leyball games to be played off and una. real team and for a ~oacb, who, 1 Pitt Pantlters to Be Here
til those games nrc played the vicBy RUTH HERON
understand does everythmg under the
--tors will not be determined.
W. A. A. wi11 hold initiation for sun f?r his boy from taping them to Pittsburgh Panthers, No. 1, foot- All the teams who have matches to
those girls who have made fifty points ~oachmg the.~, h:s )done wonders. ~~ ball team of the east~ will hold l'Cgular plny off should see Coach :Moulder
are showing the
since the 1ast initiation on January 6 15 to b~ C~Sl e; ~ lC. ;nost succe~~ ~ practice in Lobo Stadium next Friday, and r..rrangc to do so at the earliest
at seven o'clock in the gym, (Inci· ~oaeh m ew· ~co or accomp IS - Handed by Coach Jock Sutherland, possible date.
SMARTEST
dentnlly, -you are not invited unless mg what he has ln three years.
t11e eastern Rose Bowl squad includes Volleyball is the last of the intrayou receive an invitation.) More later.
But-He didn't win three straight Averill Daniell, AU America tackle mural activities to be held at- the UniSTYLES
gnmw from Coach Henry for-as selection.
•versity before the holidays.
The date for the W. A. A. carnival statistics .show, in J34 the score '"as
in Dress Clothes
has been set for February 5, You 26·0 in favor of the Lobos. In '35
the score was 46-01 again a win tor
will hear more on this later, toofor the
the Lobos. I acknowledge the. 6-0
decision in favor of the Mustangs
In
<!USe
you
are
interested-W.
A.
Holidays
A. just voted that you can use our this season. Cnach Brnnchcau realcombination radio and phonograph for ly had a fine bunch of boys and
an evening of dancing for the small showed rent football U}l .here and is dow boxing; four rounds of stiff cal- long working l10urs plus some studysum of three dollars. Think o! the to be comemnded on his fine work.
isthenics; bends on the stomach board· ing, wbich necessitates reduction of
differehce, it is usually three dollars I can't agree with this certain blight and 1teavy bng }lUnching and
a man,
sports writer who said that the Mus- handball to itnprove the speed and the amateur boxing trainlng schedule
to a mi.nimum.
tngs outdrew the Lobos when it came judgment of the eye,
An avexage amateur training sche•s
1
•
th
t
th
'd
f
tb
to
spectators.
The
Lobos
have
better
As
training
progresses
the
roadH ere 10pt1g
1
a
e 1 ea o
e f 'r .
,
d t·
h
k
·
d b
k • •
girls who are on probation not being act ttles m • accon;-mo a mg t c wor , spai·rmg, an
ag-wor 1s m- dule. is as follows: '!'en minutes punchallowed to play in any intramural crowds than Stiver C1ty,
creased as to the length ?f the bouts. ing bag; fout• two~miuute rounds of
games, will not D.tYect our intramural
Tl~e nvcrnge bout consists of four rope skipping; several rounds of sha.~.
I may be wrong but I don't t.hink ntmute
program any. J''!ORA•.u---'Burn a 11""
D' t ·l'Ounds.
th
t" 1 f
•
l'educed minimum.
tle more midnight oill
will get that very thing. ln my estite, lS a~o er esse~ 1a actor m n
Henry is through as head coach at the boxerS tramlng. A dtet of meats and The amateurs of today have an easy
chance and I know that Coach Henry ;egetables is best.. Nine hours sleep life compared to those of the })rofcssional l'anks. The profco;sionals live
The
last
hike
of
the
season
wiU
be
U.
Everybody should have a fait• JS also very essentml.
103 West Central.
held on Saturday' o.t one. Here•s a mation of Coach Henry-Hels one o£ l\1?ny college boxers have found on training and devote most of their
clmnce for some points, o.nd ineiden· the •{Best in the West." Anothel' sea- gettmg. enough nteats nnd vegetables time to it,
l~::;.::;;::;:=;;=::;::;,::::;::;::;::;,::=;;:;,:~~t~a~l~ly~a~g~o~o~d;,t~im~e.~::;;::;::;;::;::;:::;-. son will bring that out.
very d1fficult and, therefore, have to Advantages of both ranks are
I -..---··----··-·-·-·-·---·---·---+ ''rcll,
my 1•0 b ,·s finished Utltil an- l'cduce their tl'aining to art even mora many, In the amateur ranks, injuries
n
Today the bVernge college boy has to Iii-nbs nnd vital spots: of the body
other season swings around. I
ON WEEK DAYS OR HOLIDAYS
are almost impossible, Rules have rehave been wrong at times ns I'll
duced this danger so that young boys
NOTICE
The "cafe de Paree will bent all competition in serving a
have to admit, but I ltopc. that this
may .scrap nnd yet come out with no
six-course dinner, complete
column has served its purpose in
pernm11ent injuries. In the pro :ranks
bringing to you a generalized sumWill the person who stole nty bill- fiat nosesj cauliflower ears, and heavy
Beef Tenderloin
Turkey
mary of the footbnll news as it oc· fold in the gymnasium :from my brows are evidence of tho seriousness
for
Steak
Chicken
curred in ihe East and Midw-estern locker plense return it lying some- of the game.
Roast Beef
sections of the eountry. I express place in the gym whore it can be Many are uncel'tnin as to which
my sincere appreciation to you all found and returned to me. I do not gives the most entertainment. For
for not giving me the gong nnd l CXIJect the money but the tickets and consistent clean firrltting, the nmnhope that I have served my purpose. other contents arc valuable to m_e1 and teurs have the honor1 while the pro1s
209 West Central
Hope to see you next year.
Two Doors East of First Nat'! :Bank
to no one else. I am not signing my live for the blood and mealtiel~et of
Adios
name as you know whoso billfold it is. tho game.
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Independents Down
Alpha De Jta Pi's

Action On Henry's
contraet Def'.erre
t d
Unttl Next Year

Is p 0 r t shorts

SPITZMESSER'S

C. H. Spitzmesser

EXAMPLES OF LOW FARES

Dick Foran
in
"CALIFORNIA MAIL''

One \Vay nound Trip
LOS ANGELES --------

$12.00__ $20.35
17.00
27.10
17.00
30.60
13.90
22.90

FRESNO --------------SACRAMENTO -------SANTA BARBARA -----

Products
Christmas Gift Folder
at Lobo Office

All~::e~ican

Boxers Never Over-Blessed
With Time While Training

~~============~:II
STARTING FRIDAY

Lobos Look Slow In r-E:;;~~~"c;ici-"-;t
ScrimmageAgainst j Horizon
I
Thoseofyouwhoenjoy~ingingthe Galles Motor Team
~-A·S·-El·Y--C -··-··-'"-"_"_"!

i==============jl

Owners Personal Serviee

RIO

1

$3.00 per Y car

SALLY RAND
(in her Fan and Bubble Dance)
AND HER Cm!PANY OF 34 STARS

MENU

LINK LINES

~==========================;;I
ii

709

STAI!.TS
!Oe and
SUNDAY
16e
Jane Withers

Our favorite professor this week is the one who would
lecture his steak and cut his classes! Reminding us that
, •• sotne people are driven to drink ••• but Nevers j1,1st
walks.

•

Stage Show

700 N. Broadway

Phone 804

per Copy

Brooks Studio

Fred

Eh, Slant Eyes? 1

"RESEARCH"

Sanitary Laundry
Rough dry, Be per pound; lc
extra for handkerchiefs (nicely
ironed). Shirts finished in this
service, tOe extra.

Page Tkree

Lobo Banq net to be
Held Tuesday'N'Ight

A Magazine devoted to originar problems
in the many fields of academic endeavor

KiMo Theatre

Eh, Poker Puss? 1
Pass the Snake Oil to Martha Lane • "•• Who
Is the snake or this week. She prefers the abort-haired Dcypolcher to the long-locked Parson.
Cripping the travel toggery is Young.

OFF

the

University Service Sta t1on

Column of Student Opinion

To the Grindstone:
Mr. Dick Losb:
Whe1•e did yoU get tho~e glorified ideas about compulsory' R.O.T.d.? (Arthur Brisbane and General Johnson
Hagood bn.v(!Ji1t persuaded you to believe that nt any
moment a Japanese bomber willlooru over the Sandias, I
hope.)
From what I have heard and seen of R. 0. T. C. units,
I don't believa that your l'osy ideas fit the facts. In the
first place, what js ttll this hokum about prestige '1 Just
howrwould a R, 0. T. C. unit add to ou-r prestige-? W6ulcl
the reputation tJf the University be enho.rtced by the
addition of the <!OUJ?I<!l of wom-o!Jt drill sergeants to tlle
facultt? Would the townspeople think more highly of
the titudents tor seeing them march around on a vacant
tot two thnes a- week? And, Dick; the unilol'ms are not
at all like those you see in the movles,
Then, you MY that studying ude£e.nse1 ll.ttack, clietnical wa:da.re, etc., tltrh" a pei'son a~ninst war." Do you

jl

.

Eh,

The Grindstone
A

Sport Staff Names Seven of
Eleven ChosenAll-American

-·-··-·--..-·-..-·-··-·-<~<
KODAK AS YOU GO
and let us finish the pictures
CAMERA SHOP OF
NEW MEXICO
414 East Central Ave.

NEW MEXICO LOBO

LOBO·S
MEET
TOUGH
MINERS
TONIGHT
~----=--:~:-----~-------~==========~~~~~~--~============~-----------~*

FOGG, the Jeweler
818 West Central

at

Progress and Leadership
This weelcl with excavation on the new
library begun, and with three other buildings
in various stages of completion1 we are congratulating each other on our progress.
Progress, however, does not just happenit is the result of leadership. And New Mexico
University owes its progress to the leadership
of its president, Mr. Zimme1·man.
Not only has Mr. Zimmerman been instrumental, and in a large part responsible for our
fine new physical equipment, but he has proved
himself a man of the highest intellectual qualities, and the finest personal standards.
All of these attributes, however, are incidental in comparison to the way lte has won
a place in the hearts of his students. They are
his ardent supporters, and enthusiastic believers in his ability.
He has shown himself to be understanding
with student's problems, sympathetic with
their point of view, willing to h~lp.
He is a 1\t leader for youth.
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Similar Low Fares to All Points
Bing Crosby and Bob Burns in "RHYTHM ON THE RANGE"
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becaqse of not setting a better
ple for her.

Former U. Student Weds

Kappa Kappa G3:1nma Holds
Xmas Formal on Friday Eve N. M.
trees apnrklcd undol' blue
ligl1ts to greet the guesta u.t tlte lCap~
pa, Kappa Gamma wintel' fo~al,
given in the chapter house Qll Frulny,

1\

Offio~n

here in '33 and

December 11. A ceiling of evergreens
and xed and green lights furt1ter c~l'
l'ied out tile Chl;istmas theme UJ,lStaua
Wllere tho Wml:ity club l.llayed :fot.• the
dances.
Tbe blue of the sororiW was tb~
themij. of the decorations in the lounge,
wl1ero stockings were }lung before tho
fireplace.
Faculty g·uests wore: Dean and Mt·s.
J, L. Bostwick1 Dr. and Mi•a. C, V,
Newsom1 and Mrs, Stell~ Brunson,
Guests of the sm·ol.'ity wet·e:
Emily Berryman 1 Frank Smi:h;
Dorothy Hall, Ellis Beyers; Loutse
King, Lee 'Xa:rtar; Helen llah-d, Fred
Kiel· Evodenn Videll, Pea:~,·co Beach;
Eliz~beth Ya11iant, Louis Thomas;
Maxine Mc011.rtney, Bud I,ewis; Helen
Holmes, Bus Burton; M~n·y Dalbey,
Adgm: King.
Other guests were:
Lucille Huuing, Russell Ashbrook;
Louise Lipp ;Bill McCormick; Gerry
Hubbell Bill1 Pennington; Lucille Gm:~
dune Jimmy Leese; Betty Runing,
Hm·;ld Broadwell; Mn1•ian Foss, Leo
Baumgart; Jane Covert-, Bob Baldwi~;
Eloisa Otero, Tom Glnvey; Samm1e
Bratton, Bill Pickens; :Peggy Pax~
ton 1 Milton Rose; Maxin~ Kastlel',
Dick Meinershngen; Martha Johnson~
Jolmny Simms; Frances Waston, Bill
Roberts.
•
Delta Phi Delta, honorary art :fr~~
Leona Talbot, Sidney Hertzmarlq ternity, displays Japanese prlnta tn
Billie Ruth Springer1 Bill Bob Woods; campus dining hall.
Patsy MacPherson, Jimmy Stone; Kit-~&:.;;,============;;
ty Flint, Bu~ Pilkingt?n; Bobbye
Mullins, .Al McRae; Amta Clayton,
~IERRY CHRIST~IAS AND
Bufol'd Cookslily; Jane Iden1 Steve
A HAPPY NEW YEAR
Reynolds; Louise King, Lee TaX:ar;
Helen E. Zimmerman, Bob Reidy;
FOGG, the Jeweler
Dorthea Berry, Frank Diordon; Ma'l'y
318 West Central
K. Brown1 13ill Wood; Ann Rob.ertson,
Sam Marble; Dorothy Ball, El11s Beyers• Emily Bet•cyman, Frank Smith;
Ma~garet Jane Burns, George BYl'lles;
Vil'ginia Wills, J, B. Nickson; Ka~h~
erine Burns Clny PoolCl'i Camtlle
Runyon, B;b Thompson; Juanita
Fincke, Dan Burns; 13arhnra Strong,
Walter Biddle; Ginger Molands, Leon
Thompson.
Ruth King, Bob Dawson; . Macy
Harrison, Dave Shaw; Jana Blatr, Joe
Gasoway; Bunny Dennett, Bob Short~
house; lCatherine Xeeton 1 Geor~e
Hannett, Dorothy Cox, Bill Carr; Vll'ginia Blain, Jim Caylor; Sara Ray~
nolds, Hal Jamison; Dorothy Seward,
Jim Milne; Betty Bent1 Charles
Broolts.
Julia Hemy1 Aftoti 'Wiliams; Anne
Lucas, Don Gerc; Helen Harwood,
James Atkinson; Louise Pooler,
James Jenkins; Dixia DeGraitent·eid,
Arthut• Fishet•; Lucile Lattanncr,
Howard Reid; Catherine Sheehan, Joe
Roehl• Helen Kinnaird, Frank Young;
Allys '.rae Kasten 1 Tony Armijo.

Mothers of the Pi Kappa Alpha's
were entertained with a bridge }.larty
on Wednesdny afternoon at the cbap·
ter house.
Mrs. Browning, housa motber, was
hostess to the guests. Ed Beyers wns
in charge of the benefit.

t·ed ties, sit in the Chi 0 house, Thur~~ Paul Dorris, of Pi Kappa AlpHa
t
day nig]tt. They didn't get what they hopse, ,apont lust week-end in San a
came after.
Fe, hunting.

Wh 0 ' S
Ml'ss MurJ'orie Megnrity, former U.
D 01•n g
Hunter entertains herseIf 11nd
.!ltudent, was :married to Mr.
othEll'S by playing cards in the Inn,
Hood admits she's fickle,,
Mendel Wol'd, Jr,, of BeJlumont, TexWhat
She doesn't know what the acore is Bryson.
as on Saturday, December 5, Miss
:M~garity is membet• of Alpha Ohi L------------__J· yet.
WJclcens eats hamburget•s at
sorority. She attended school

Qhri::~tmas

Pikes Give Benefit Bridge

exam~

~lso

last yeat•,

C. L. W. V. Banquet
For Next Tuesday

A

.n.>:>

2:30
Zimmerman, Dannel, and Simms Kelly refuses to smoke due to her a. m., Wednesday,
march gaily down "Campus Avenue/' c•reer ..,:~h her pipes,
'
..
,.. ~
1\icFadden has gone tbe Chi 0.
Nohl and DeGraftenreid, official
way
Piet•son,
h
Bennett, with a swift slam smas es snap~shotte 1·s, snap couple in Cafe ___ with
..,...._ __
~------ ------~
Simms' car windo·.v, as ,Huning and de Paree.
DUKE UNIVERSITY
she go thO!' brush for the Knppa formal,
Cook can't make up his mind whe. .
the1· to have a date Saturday or not,
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
'J.lhree Sigma Ch~ ple~gesC~ttt~ng on hence, Blue and Pate:hen look ehe~
DURHAM, N.C.
!~~ ~dtetps0 to!kHoaddgv~nnt\aVglteh ofl~~eyt:t:~ where fol.' a l'ide.
Jo'our terme t~f !!Ieven We!!ku nl!! glven
U e
!.~Ill
.. .
.
·---..
~nch year. These mu)" be taken oontl~e because of Acttve Lewts.
One Chi 0 pledge and one fmt
a<.>eutlyo]y (trralluutiml jn threo nnd
one quarter ycar11) ol' thtei! krm~ rn'!Y
k
d -M
Gh
b ll
pledge sit gazing at the bIack star
Lll tnl(cn cnch Yenr l~trnlluntlon Jn
Polloc au L b c ffiee U session in the p!ltio, They've gotten In the
four yeurs), Th!! cntrm1ce requ1rernenta
nr!! lntell!gcnee, clLnructer, nnll at least
over desk in o o o ce,
habit of star-gazing,
two years of coll~·gu worl~. inelu!llnc the

College League of Women Votel'S
held theh• regular meeting on Wednesday aHernoon in Sara Raynolds hall,
Mt•s, Arthur Wilson spoke to t
\volll.n On "Ho\V to become a rnot·e inte1ligent voter.'' Billie McCarley gave
·
·
d .,... .
&ome selet:LIOns
on t h e pu~no
an Jn.rs.
W\'l•on gave a number of r·ead'ngs,
'
•rh"
1b
t which is
to be
110
e annua anque'
T bb T 1
·d" makes
held r::uesday evening, Decembe-r 15, hen~~
i~u ~~~;~t'Y ~~:h' Branson
wns
\ y afte-rnoon.
Alldtscussed.
members of this organization Thut•sday
lll'e urged to attend, The eommittee in
--- .
h ·
charge of the banquet are: Betty
L~cas thrills her pubhc ass e smgs
Wilson, Alma Jones, Mary Louise agam,
Bezemick, Edith Hunter, and Peggy
--Headley
scolds
Alpha Chi active
Paxton.

v!

· h b'
Two little Sig Ep pledges, Wit 18',
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Christma's each day in the year."

Make Appointments Now!
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If you want to sehd Christmas greet·

ings in a manner that's different , . ,
a gift only YOU can give , .• send
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your -picture!

Phone 795
For Appointment
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415 W. Central
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Freshman Activities
Will be Limited by
New Point System

EVERY DRESS
IN OUR
STORE

Christmas Assembly
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Pleasing taste and aroma, refreshing
mildness-Chesterfields arc chock·
full of the good things ydu enjoy
in a cigarette.

208 West Gold Ave.

(Sizes 12 to 20)

St ate commJ'ttee t0*
SeleCt CandidateS
For sch0]ars h'IPS

Art Exh t' bt" t Wt"lJ Be
H e}d January 5th

Twenty -JOUr L0 b0 s
Earn Varst'ty Lett"rS
I

from Turkey and Greece-and plenty
to make Chesterfields taste better-and
different.

BINDERS

OFF OUR
'
REGULAR PRICES
OF $3.98 TO $9.98
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Valliant Printing Co.

122 w. Centrah
Next to Sunshine

~~otducer,

l Labor
Impossible to Chec Chid
r.1/.•th ' t s 't bl A
yy ou Ul a e mmen dment

~IJ.r.

from the Carolinas, Georgia, Kentucky,
Maryland and Virginia-there's aplenty
of the best in Chesterfield.
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a perfectly grand
assortment of
gifts for women

'Merchant Gentleman' Will
TeII SOCia
· I Cl"Imber Story

1

By George Saint Clair
Moliere, the king of comedians, and
the comedian of the king, fot he was
Will Destroy 'Combine Evil'
thus designated by official appoh1t~ Dramatic Club Will Act Moliere's Play of Millionaire Who
May Christmas prove
Is Claim of .Independents
ment of the Grand Marque, Louis the
Decides Need of Society to Complement His Money
to be the
Fourteenth of France,
in Planning Consolidation A number of applications for the.
Moliere! Unique in theatt·ical his..
Done in modern dress to fit modern timest Moliere's four-act
various :positions have been received
Gateway h"to Happiness.
tory, for he wns the only man ever comedy, "'Merchant Gentleman/ 1 will be p1·esented by the Univerbut no definl'te action has been taken
you
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manager,
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or, an
rama 18 '
officers, the independent men and
Moliere! Comic genius without a 8:15.
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the
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.
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~
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Moliere,Satirist,Is
King of Sorrow

Applications for positions in the
Associated Students' Building will be
taken under consideration at an eal'ly
date following the holidaYs, it was announced last evening by Tom Glavey1
chairman of the building committee,
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READY TO
Barbs Meet to Make COMMITTEE
CONSIDER BIDS FOR
New Political Set FIRST CAMPUS J 0 B S
Up for Elections
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You will want to be free from worries
to enjoy your vacation 'completely.
Insure your enjoyment by letting us
settle your beauty problems now,

SP!!Ciftod for Grade .A mcdlcnl
Cntnlogucs ano:l app11cntlon
forma may bo obtained fl'OIIl the Dean.
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